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expecting a .v attack.7JV GENERA L.

Calvin P. Hazard, lumbor dealer in 
Buffalo, New York, made an assign
ment Monday, with preferences amount
ing to $30,000.

A Northern Pacific train ran over and 
killed two drunken Indians who were 
lying on the track near Billings, Mont., 
on Sunday morning.

The Massachusetts Democratic state 
convention will be held in Worcester 

September 29th. Öen. Patrick A. 
Collins of Boston will preside.

The first bale of new crou Georgia 
cotton, classed about strict low mid
dling, was sold at auction in New York 
Monday at seven cents a pound.

The comptroller of the currencv said 
or. Monday that it would probably be 
found necessary to place the First Na
tional Bank of Kansas City, Kan.,in the 
hands of a receiver.

front Hunterdon will also be large, and 
many of the more prominent fruit 
growers have already made markets for 
their better peaches. The orchards will 
yield on an average 1,000 baskets, 
although some of them will not yield 
more than 200 or 300. The crop, how
ever, will bo very satisfactory.

an„ IS THE PEACH CROP DOOMED?BID* FOB BONT>S.Middletown flocked to the scene and did 
all they could to alleviate the suffering 
of the injured.

The engineer, fireman and conductor 
of the freight train have all disappeared, 

truces of them have yet been

BRANDYWINE SUMMIT CAMP.FIFTY VICTIMS OF A CRASH iTroop* Massing For 
Coquin» bo—A Dottle Ex- 
Three Days.

The IuHiirgeNew City of WllmlngtoA Portion
Sinking Fund I.o*nof •146,000 Awarded
Sinking Fund Commissioners, E. H. 

Gnyley, Willard Baulsbury, Jr., and 
Thomas E. Young, F. B. Colton, chair- 

of the City Council finance com
mittee and City Solicitor Charles M. 
Curtis met at the city treasurer’s ofllco 

purposelof open- 
issue of $140,000

TIiomi Who Will Have Tent*-- 
"Hlg Sunday’** Service*.

The regular attendance at Brahdywine 
Summit camp-meeting this year will un
doubtedly he greater than ever before.
I^ast year, when the largest attended camp 
in the history of this popular oamp-mect- 

holil, there were 191 occupied 
tents. For tho coming camp-meeting 190
tents have been secured and it is probable on Monday, for the 
that numerous new tents will be leased ing proposals for 
during the coming week. Wilmington sinking fund loan. The

Among those who have engaged tonts ]oan i8 two parts—one of $100,000 for 
: George W. Todd, Mrs. 8. À. Alrioh, Btreets and sewers and the other of 

w Î“îi,km wmi mÄvÄ ««.»00 for the redemption of it city 
M.‘ M. Brown, E. P. Moody, Mr».’John lo*n"f like amount falling due AugUBt 
Wood, George McCall, William H. Foulk, let: Tho loane are to boar Interest at a 
James C. Morrow, the Rev. Isaac Jewell, rate not exceeding 44 per 
Mrs. John Whann, Mrs. Robert Liddell, annum, and are redeemable i 
Mr. lloffecker, Daniel Green, James C. The loan for $100,00°:

Ma: ää, at gg ;*■ . .
fgrussr Ai:« %£ fley, Harry Everson, W. It. Plinn, 1 he loan for $46,000:
Samuel Hume. Thomas D. Lynam, Series 93, April 1st, 1901...........
Mrs. Foulk, <!. W. IiCwis, the Rev. C. A. Scries 94, October 1st, 1001.......
Grise, John Doud, Miss Yates, the Rev. Series 96, April 1st, 1902...........
John France. Joseph Jackson, Mrs. Iola Series 90, October 1st, 1902.......
Artlm” Pnwdf, Mr^RHanaway,nMraöw: The following propoaal. wore opened

!.. Bowers, the Rev. W. O. Koons, Mrs. and read :
M. A. Taggart, Mrs. H. C. Parker, William Equitable Guarantee and Trust Corn- 
Turner, J. 8. Wheeler, Charles Baldwin, pany of Wilmington—The $100,000 loan 
the Rev. A. P. Pretty man, Antrim at 1-16 of one per cent premium—equal 
Worrilow, Joseph Pierce, Reese Bald- to *02.50—at 4* per cent Interest, 
win. Misa Marie Stevenson, John Jacob L Kol‘_ Xenth and Button-
P.'HannafWph Mer“'George'nillsby! wo°d £hitadelphia— *800 of

Mrs. Mcllvain, William H. Lungrcn, perlou 128 at 1$ P*r cent premium; no 
Jacob llunhv, William S. Vane, Mrs. rate of interest mentioned.
James T. Morgan, Mrs. E. C. Jefferis. Jones & Faile, No. 80 Broadway, N. 
Alexander Thomas, John Peters. Churles Y.—Both loans at one-half of one per 
,, ... 0 , ,, . Mff* Li,Uie cent premium, if the rate of interest bo
Saville. Samuel Hauby, Mrs. Mousley. at 6 Der cent
Mrs. McCallister. Walter Pierce. StephenPierce. Mrs. McClure, James b\. Salille, t' * FXXfe
Miss Julia Gray, Dr. James 11. Morgan, $20,000 or the $100,000 issue at $100.50, 

Cherry, Harry Journey, the Rev. E. rate of interest 44 per cent.
L. Hubbard, Mrs. Joseph Gibson, Frank Mrs. Hannah Taylor, No. 805 West 
A. Mitchell, T. Emmet Robinson, J. R. Eighth street, Wilmington, $3,000of the 
Kilmer, W. Bayard Geim, Isaac Woodrow, *mo,000 at $102; no rate of interest 
Mrs.Nowland.the Rev E.C.Atkins,Thomas
Hootten, Mrs. Zlba Kilmer. W. N. Mc- iE,:?"® T ~ „ Wn„
<’ormick. Louis L. Pritchard, George H. * aJ80Jl’ Leach & Co., No. 2 V 11 
(TawfonJ, Charles L. Wilkins, Mrs. street, New \ork All of the $48,000 
Samuel Wier, Mrs. George Thompson, loan at par, if the rate of interest be 
Thomas Johnson, Mrs. Zebley, Mrs. Mary fixed at 6 per cent.
Johnson, David T. Moreau, Mrs. H. A. Security Trust and Safe Deposit Com- 
Loughead, Mrs. W. W. Day, John pany, Wilmington—Seriös 127 and 128
lV„riy,vJ VrI ay,MVî mm w- hn?mr.u! the $100,000 loan, amounting to 
Frame, William Met lane, William Roll, ", aMrs. Denney, George W. Booker, Mrs. $»1,900, at par, rate of interest, 4 per 
Ranks, Miss Ella Talley, John R. Martin, cent per annum.
Frank Linton, H. H. McDanel, Wr. D. Heald & Company, Wilmington—The
Sedgwick and C. C. Pepper. $100,000 loan at $102.12; the $48,000

The Rev. L. K. Barrett will he preacher loan at $100.85; rate of interest for both 
In charge, the Rev. Isaac Sewell will have loans, 4$ per cent per annum. 
tavTl^h,i r.M£To1 the . H-üd * Compuny being the only 
young people'» meeting. bidders for the »16,000 loan, it was

Vamp will open at night on August 3d, awarded them, 
d continue It) days. The programme bury, at their bid of $100.85. 

bus not been completed, and some of it The meeting next began to consider 
will be arranged while camp is in progress, the difference between Heald & Corn- 
Services on August 2d, ‘-Elam's Day/’ the pany’s offer of $ 102.12 for the $100,000b“yi,rSaJgego,ElàrM''!0c“rUCi;: and !"»"•«'4‘ J'" AuComZjk'v'* 

have been announced. On the opening Trust and Safe J)i posit Company 8 p 
night there will headdresses, but by whom position to take $71,900 of this lc 
it cannot be stated at present. August 1th at par at 4 per cent, 
will he “Epworth League Day, when A rather curious circumstance 
there will be preaching by the Rev. Dm. nected with this transaction is that two 
W. L. 8. Murray and 8. J. Morris, reapec- Gf the. bidders are represented in the 
ÏÏBîStaij «S'™ «inking fund commissioners, who have 

Viniinger! II. Si. McDanel will be niusi- a voice in awarding the loans. Com- 
cal director for the daw On “Big Sun- missioner Gayley is a member of the 
day,” August 9th, there will he preaching, firm of Heald & Company, and Com- 
respectively, morning, afternoon and even- missi*
ing by the Revs. John Y. Dobbins, D. D., Equitable Guarantee and Trust Com- 
1. E. Terry and E. L. Hubbard. pany

Already there »^."»any ffamilien tont Ing T?/the Security Trust and Safe De-
* ^ 1 * * t^ere ' »pwy posit Company, $71,900 at par, rate of

interest 4 per cent per annum.
To Heald & Company, $28,100 at 

$102.12, rate of interest 4$ per cent per 
annum.

The premium offered by Heald & 
the entire loan, but

aA**ault (Jltni

Now York Herald special-
CoquiMBO, Chili, via Galveston, 

July 
within
the forces of Balmaccda and the insur
gents causcä great excitement in this 
town.

The Junta’s troops aro massing at 
Huasco, and it is expected that they 
will soon be on tho march toward tho 
place.

Tho congressional fleet will operato 
here in the combined attack that is to 
bo made upon tho government strong
hold.

As I recently cabled you the Ama
zones, Aconcagua, Cochrane and Earner- 

seen hovering 
of Coquimbo Bay a few days since, and 

attack on tho town was hourly ex
pected.

For somo reason or other they did not 
storm Coquimbo, probably because the 
land forces of the insurgents were not 
then ready to co-oporatc.

At any rate they withdrew as sud
denly as they appeared.

Now they have again been seen not 
far from Coquimbo.

It is tho general belief that tho com
bined attack will take place within three 
days from this date.

The government forces hero 
stronger than ever. They have been re
inforced by men brought from Valparaiso 
on Balinaccda’s transports.

The Balmcceda army at Coquimbo 
now numbers Borne 10,000 men.

It is suid the insurgent troopB are 
about

RaA Terrible Railroad Collision 
Near Paris. BlYellows Have Doubtless 

Badly Affected the Fruit.. on28.—Once more tho prospect i 
a short time of a battle between i a;'j

BURNED TO DEATH IN THE RUINS ing resortWORKMEN'S TRAIN STONED. CRIMES AND CRIMINALS. ve
EARLY ESTIMATES KNOCKED OUTSte«lton’s Non-Sign* of Tro seiMonday'* Record of Gory Deed*—Ne- 

groen and “Dago«*” Fight—Mongolian* 
the Subject of a Trouble.
George W. Poor, a deputy sheriff, was 

shot and killed Monday at Woolley, 
Skagit county, Wash., by Customs In
spectors J. C. Baird and James 
Buchanan. J. E. Terry, 
man of Seattle, 
wounded. It is said that the shooting 

caused over a band of Chinese,who 
being smuggled Into the United 

States from British Columbia. Both 
parties were on the track of the Chinese 
and when Poor and Terry captured the 
Mongolians, it was stated Baird and 
Buchanan opened fire upon them. 

Jeremian Cotto, an Italian rag-picker, 
arrested in New York Monday, 

on suspicion of having murdered Louis 
Franklosa, whose body

) of the streets of Brooklyn on Satur
day night. He confessed the killing 
Monday. He said that he met Frank
losa and quarreled with him. Frank
losa pelted 
not stab him until it 

defence.
A battle between negroes and Italian 

workmen
road, in Logan county, West Va., took 
place on Saturday. Two Italians and 

negro were killed and several 
wounded. The trouble arose over 
Italian’s wife who left her husband and 
went to live with the negroes. Tho 
laborers of both sides have joined the 
lighters, and another battle is expected 
when they meet. The officers 
unable to make arrests.

During a fight on a platform of one 
of the
Rockwood, l’a., Sunday night, James 
Kelly, a policeman from Johnstown, was 
thrown under the wheels and killed. 
Lucas Myers of Latrobe was thrown 
from the platform and killed. Milton 

hurled through 
the rocks

union Resumption.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 28.—There 

are 1,500 men at work at the Pennsyl
vania Steel Works to-day, and all of 
the departments, including the newly 
started billet mill, that the management 
are to have in operation,

Despite this the strikers say that they 
aro gaining, and must win the fight. 
They certainly have not received any 
aid ‘from the officers of the Amalga
mated Association, and some of the 

destitute are asking for contribu-

SadFateof Pleasure-Seekers 
in Ohio.

oo

The Diseased Trees Will Not 
Mature Their Bearing.

la
IA Freight Train Dashes Into 

■ion Train, With Fatal Result*—An 
Awful Ruilrou 
With Report* of Fifty Killed and Many 
Injured.

M
uvCuHiinlty Near Pari* running. fecx-police- 

als't seriouslycent per 
follows s

Whole Orchard* Affected and Wilting 
Conditio

New derfley Orchard*— 
1,000,000 flasket* Instead of 6.000,000 
Will Likely Cover the Yield of Good 
Peaehes.

I Kill to
KParis, July 26.—A collision between 

excursion trains occurred at St. Mande 
to-night, in which 50 persons were in
jured and three carriages wrecked. Both 
trains were returning from a musical 
festival at Fontenoy.

The second train crashed into the 
preceding train before the latter had left 
the St. Mande station. The guards’ van 
and the three rear carriages of the fast 
train were wrecked and caught fire from 
the gas.

The injured occupants were shieking 
in despair and the other passengers hur
riedly left the train and assisted in 
tricating the victims. Soldiers also aided 
the fire brigade to quench the flames 
and rescue the sufferers. The work of 
helping the injured was carried on by 
torchlight. It, is reported now that 50 
persons were killed.

A dispatch from St. Mande dated 1 
o’clock this morning says that 60 per- 

e injured and that 15 dead 
bodies have been recovered, includin 

’ those of two children who w ere mangle 
beyond recognition.

Most of the dead victims 
their limbs having bee 
through the jamming together of the 
seats. Fully 20,000 on-lookers are at 
the scene. Many relatives of the vic
tims
Station, and heart-rending scenes are 
Witnessed ns the victims are extruded 
from the wreck.

The driver and fireman of the second 
• train were burned alive. It is reported 

that the station master has gone mad 
and decamped.

Paris, July 27.—The latest reports 
received fn 
cennes, the scene of the collision be
tween two excursion trains loaded with 
passengers returning from a musical 
festival at Fontenay, show that 49 people 
were killed and that 100 people w 
jured by the accident. Six people died 

a>-. after being extricated from the ruins.
Paris, July 28.—Seven additional 

passengers, victims of the collision at St. 
Maude, died last night, making a total of 
50 dead, accounted for. But the terri- 

• ble incinerated state of some of the re
mains found makes it probable that in 
some cases the heaps of cinders col
lected may be thoseoi two people which 
have been counted 
pal authorities of St. Mande have de
cided that the funeral of the victims is 
to take place at 8 o’clock to-morrow 

lb afternoon, and there is no doubt that 
the ceremony will be witnessed by 
of the largest crowds ever gathered in 
the neighborhood of the city. The in
terment of the remains will take place 
in the cemetery of St. Maude, and will 
be conducted at the expense of the com
mune.

The assistant station master at Vin
cennes and the driver of the second 
engine have been arrested on the charge 

- of waving contributed by carelessness to
the events which brought about the col
lision.

The lady announced as being among 
the victims of the disaster was not the 
Marquise de Monteferata. She 
Madam Blancliey or Lanchet of Now 
York city.

BAD ENDING OF AN EXCURSION.

..•28,100 

.. 41,400 

.. 30,500

11 la the outside
le

The anti-pool room law in Missouri, 
which prohibits the selling of po 
horse races and base-ball outside 
state, was Monday 
tutional by Judge Clalburne,in St. Louis. 

During a performance of the “Siege 
Vera Cruz,” in Baltimore on Monday,

tions.
In the billet mill this morning there 

the dayfand 
night turns, and all of the old men but 
three are at work.

This afternoon a surprise was sprung
the strikers, when a car containing 

50 experienced mill hands from Spar- 
into the yard, and the 

'ere quickly distributed through 
ions mills. These men will help 

to start tho Bessemer mill to-morrow, 
and with thnt in operation the backbone 
of the strike will be broken. The 
agement are very well satisfied with the 
situation.

To-night tho train bearing workmen 
from the mill to Harrisburg was stoned 
by boys in sympathy with the strikers. 
The Hungarians 
some of their country 
but since 
started they 
it is said would go to work in a body if 
they were not afraid.

Iron manufacturers Moorhead BroB. & 
Co., Pittsburg, have submitted to their 
Amalgamated Association 
scale, fairer, as they say, in the wuges 
for the plate and tank mill workers.

ILL NOT TAKE THE STUMP.

leol ;..• 550 
.. 15,600 
.. 16,100 
.. 18,750

The Philadelphia Press of Tuesday 
publishes the following article upon the 
peach crop, verifying 
on tho subject: The

of tho 
declared unconsti-

enough to re

M3D
various reports 

anticipated great 
peach crop of tho Delaware Peninsula 
has rapidly faded to very moderate pro
portions by reason of the ravages of the 
mysterious yellows, and the unusually 
large June drop. The estimates of 
6,000,000 baskets made in June dwindle 
down to less than 1,000,000 baskets in 
July, and there is every indication that 
it will be less than this before August.

The origin of the yellows and the pre
vention of them have engaged the minds 
of growers since their first appearance 
10 years ago. To-day as little is known 
as then. The United States government 
has had an expert employed to investi
gate the disease, but the only thing ac
complished in three years has been the 
publication of a couple of illustrated 
reports.

re
found in of Vera ... —----------------------- --

George Ringlab, one of the performers, 
got in the way of one of the big guns 

being discharged, and was
Point

ust as it at
the atally wounded.

The remains of tho late Colonel John 
E. Tourtelotte, U. S. A., formerly aido- 
de-carap to General Sherman, w 
terred at Arlington or. Monday, under 
charge of a committee from tho District 
of Columbia Cominandery of the Loyal 
Legion.

Sophia Handcock, 22 years of age, was 
found dead at the foot of the cellar stairs 
at her home, in Fairbank, Ont., a few 
days ago. Detectives were put to work 

and they have 
father and mother on tho cliargo of 
murder.

ct
him with stones, and he did 

necessary for
ft
hi

hi in-
■ IL i
■the Norfolk & Western *

R ' h:
Tindall, John T. V Ol

DD
very angry at 
going to work, 

so many departments have 
ï beginning to waver and

numerous.
The result of the engagement between 

the two armies, therefore will depend 
the respective lighting quality of tho 
Balinacedists and insurgents. One thing 
is very much in favor of tho government 
troops. They are led by experienced 
and bravo officers.

it is not likely that the insurgent fleet 
will have it all the!

U
Mi

it«ted her■ î hlegless, 
crushed off

THE DREADED YELLOWS.
UrThe yellows attack a tree slightly at 

first, but the next year it breaks out in
?reat force. After a tree blooms out 
uli of embryo peaches, suddenly all 

the leaves become yellow and tho trunk 
is filled with short sprouts. The peaches 
drop off before they attain 
prematurely ripened. The territory af
fected heretofore has been principally 
in upper Kent county and lower New 
Castle county, Delaware. This year its 

is tremendous, covering nearly 
every county in the reach belt.

John R. Nicholson, a prominent 
grower of Kent county and one of the 
best informed of the peach men on the 
Peninsula, has rocently been over the 
greater portion of the peach belt. As a 
result of his observation he says : “The 
ravages of tho yellows have been very 
great. In Duck Creek hundred from 
30 to 50 per cent of the trees aro af
fected. East Dover hundred is the least 
affected. Some few growers have large 
crops. I attribute this to the fact that 
when the dißease first made its appe 
ance we at once pulled out all trees that 

in any wise aff«*cted. But many 
large growers in Duck Creek hundred 
did not take the same view of the 
yellows that we did. They said that it 
was purely an incident of one season 
and would disappear. It did not, and 
this year they have no peaches.

“Over in Maryland, in Kent, Talbot, 
Dorchester and Queen Anne counties, 
orchards are actually worse than they 

in Delaware. The yellows has 
reached down into lower Maryland 
where, prior to tills year, it w 
heard of before. Governor Biggs, who 
owns thousands of treos, is complaining. 
He has very few peaches on his trees.

“I think that an effort should bo made 
to prevent sending ‘premature’ fruit to 
market. It is unwholesome, and the 
honest growers of the State should get 
together to stop it, as it is bound to re
sult in injury to thorn in the futuro.”

A wagon containing seven persons 
:'zz struck by a train at a crossing near 
Elmira, N. Y., Monday night, and six of 
them were killed. The victims were 
the Rev. Wellington J. White, his wife, 
two of his daughters and two other 
young girls.

excursion train u
L • ti

• s»
assembled at the railway rn way in mak

ing the attack. The best ships in the 
government service 
way north to engage their attention, 

to let the land forces have it out 
between themselves.

RTÏî now on their

Not Speak 
palga.

Ex-President 
reply to in- 

ïrning the report that he

Kx-Prenldent Cle 
in Ohio

1 Will 
K the State C

size,
$,W ; fiII ;iPyle of Somerset 

the air and struck 
sido of the track. His skull w 
tured and his leg broken.

Frederick Abcy 
killed in a drunken quarrel with William 
Covert, in Lung Island City, L. I., 
Sunday night.

Andrew Farrell, a saloon keeper in 
Springfield, O., shot and killed C. Harris 
Monday. It is alleged that Harris had 
been intimate with Mrs. Farrell.

The Tolleston Stock Yards Company, 
which has been incorporated in Hudson 
county, New Jersey, is to have a capital 
of $1,000,000, divided into 10,000 shares 
of $100 each. Only 200 of these shares 
will be issued at present, and they will 
be divided among tho live incorporators.

JulyBoston,
Cleveland said to-day, 
quit i
was to go on a speech-making trip in 
Ohio:

“I have not been requested by the 
Ohio Democrats to make speeches in 
their state during the pending canvass. 
I do not expect to take part in the 
aigu there, nor in any other state, and 

tho slightest intinia-

7
GEORGE GOULD'S BULL.

• t 1111 n11 1 
bn Ktililiml

0He Clu Jll A I’ll taintedSt. Manic, Vi stabbed and <91ami llml

New York World.
Up on George Gould’s place, at Fur

lough Lake, in the Catskills, is 
young Jersey bull, 
energy as a steam engine. A few days 
ago some painters from Margarctsvili 
were painting a cottage on the place and 
had to pass th 
the bull was browsing. Une of tho 
painters carried a red paint pot, which 
caught the bull’s-eye. lie \ 
business at 
painters bellowing loudly. They saw 
him coming and scampered for dear life. 
He singled out the painter with the red 
paint pot and gave him chase, driving 
him up a tree.

sprang into the tree ho
pped the paint pot, upon which the 

bull proceeded to vent his rage. Ho 
spattered the paint, which was a bright 
yellow, all over his forelegs, shoulders 
and head, and from being a black bull 
ho shortly became a golden colored 
After h«» had used up the paint-pot ho 
turned his attention again to the painter 
in the tree and quietly proceeded to 
watch him. After keeping him up in 
the tree for about an le 
Gould's head hostler, came 
the bull
whip and drove him into 
ing the frightened painter to comedown 
from his perch.

The bull was then chained and two 
stout hostlers washed him down with 
spirits of turpentine to get the paint off. 
The turpentine smarted and made him 
bellow and roar in a frightful manner. 
Gibbons said he did not know which got 
the most fun out ot the adventure, the 
bull or the painter, but he is i 
bull will have a sore hide for 
come.

E
motion of Mr. Sauls An explosion occurred Monday in a 

new mill of the Laflin Rand Powder 
Company at Platteville, Wisconsin, ns it 
was about to be started for the first time 
that morning. A workman named Low- 

the only one in the miU, and he 
blown to atoms. The building was 

wrecked and the concussion awoke the 
town.

a stocky 
full of viui and c

have i;if.-ver give
intenti to do so.tion of V“1 am convinced that Gov. Campbell

political
The Afflicted at St. Ann« * Shrine.

Kankakee, III., July 28.—Three 
thousand devout Catholics journeyed to 
the shrine of St. Anne yesterday to re
ceive spiritual consolation and to wor
ship at the shrine of their patron saint. 
This shrine is located at the village of 
St. Anne in this county, and is annually 
visited by thousands of pilgrims, some of 
whom come to be cured of diseases and 
to receive strength in the crippled 
limbs. Of those present almost 1,500 
were from Chicago while others 
came from villages and cities 
hundreds of miles away. There were 
miraculous cures reported as have been 
effected in previous years, but many ef 
the pilgrims claimed to have 
direct benefit from their supplications. 
The priest began singing 
break amt continued until evening, 
while the throng of worshippers passed 
to the shrine and back to their devo
tions. The shrine of 8t. Anno w 
established about 1850.

irev gh the pasture whoand all other fair-minded 
friends will understand that if I decline 

upon the stump there 
feetly good and valid reasons for my 
action, entirely consistent with a 
earnest desire for the

:ratic candidates in Ohio or else-

.
:1to 1»T* areil for
id charge theDr. Henry V. Wilson, in charge of the 

United States fish station at Wood’s 
Holl, Massachusetts, was on Monday 
elected professor of biology at the Uni
versity of North Carolina. Dr. Wilson 
is a graduate of Johns Hopkins. Under 
act of the législature of North Carolina 
Dr. Wilson will be assistant shell fish 
commissioner forthat state apd scientific 
expert to the commission.

Charles O'Connor Honnessy, city edi
tor of the Evening News, in New York, 

Monday arraigned before Recorder 
Smyth, for misdemeanor, in having pub
lished the details of the recent electrical 
executions at Sing Sing. His counsel at 

the in
dictment, which was entered. The re
corder will notify counsel when he will 
be prepared to hear argument on the de
murrer.

■ . î <
•89 of all

Do l. The muniei-
rhere.
“Of

>

K :, I anticipate the cry will 
ertain quarter?, if •h a

request is made and declined, that I am 
selfish and indifferent to the 
the nominees of my party. But such 
ill-natured accusations 1 do not expect 
to escape in any event.”

I iseil i
As theSaulsbury is counsel for the

• I i

tl
Ihas opened a groce . 

desirable boarding tents being erected
FIENDISH FIGHT OF RIVALS. iwdSt. Paul's av

ithe Polut >f Det 
Votin«l*--Jeal

e I.yi
iat day-ui DirkMhIoI FLED FOR HIS LIFE.

.John Marker, tharKeil^Wlth a Capital 

Crime, E
Special Correspoutteuce of

Dover, July 27.—John Marker was 
arraigned before Squire Jester yester
day afternoon, charged with criminally 
assaulting Cora Forcaker last Friday 
week. Both the parties are white and 
live near Willow G 

The girl, who is 19 years old, testified 
that Marker came to lier home to hire 
her to keep house for him. While 
their way to his farm Marker drove into 
a dense woods and there committed the 
crime.

The examination lasted over two 
hours, when Marker was committed to 
jail to await the coming term of court 
for trial. Constable Willard Cahal 
started to jail with the prisoner. The 
turnkey not being present the priai 
and officer sat down to await his arrival. 
Marker took a notion to give “leg ball” 

d away lie went. With a spring he 
leaped out the jail corridor,’ through the 
screen door and dowui the bay road. 
The officer gave chase but was fairly 
distanced. The prisoner 

f ti»« of siglit and the officer gave the chase 
up. Au effort is being made by Officer 
Cahal to capture Marker.

1 ’ i
1ousy liiNpireil tlic SaiiKiilnury Conflict.

Erie, Pa., July 24.—Robert Caruthers 
of Baltimore, lies in the Erie county in
firmary terribly cut and slashed, and 
Lewis Derry lies in tho same place with 
a bullet wound in his groin as the result 
of a sanguinary meeting yesterday.

Several weeks ago Derry warned a 
young lady to whom he and Crauthers 
were Loth paying attention,that sheinust 
cease receiving the attntion of Li? rival 

he (Derry) would cut her heart out. 
Caruthers in ignorance of Derry’s threat 
came from Conneaut, Ohio, yesterday 
and while

handed up a demurrerCompany
they consented to take the balance left 
after the offer of the Security Trus 
Safe Deposit Company for $71,900 was 
accepted. The hitter’s bid of par and 4 

found to be a bet
ter offer than Heald & Company’s bid 
of $102.12 at 44 per cent.

The premium offered by Heald A Co.
>unts to $595.72. 

the $46,000 loan

9 f. Jim Gibbous, 
d whacked 
hlacksnako

pe* from
.Journal

mudly r th

mmn l'allions llcspomlnnt.
Chicago, July 28.—Ansel L. Crocker, 

an old and wealthy Chicag 
whose name was prominently before the 
public some time ago in connection with 
the sensational divorce suit brought by 
his second wife, was found dead in his 
home last night. Heart disc

D«Atinterest wper ce s issued on Monday at 
Harrisburg to the Bradford & Western 

Company
the Buffalo, Bradford

A charter
irehant, Pennsylvania Railroad 

from a point 
& Pittsburg railroad and the Buffalo, 
Rochester & Pittsburg railroad known 
as Lewis run, in the county of McKean, 
to a point on the Bradford

to
A GENERAL TALE WOE.

for the $28.100,
Their bid of $100.85 
makes a premium of $391; a total pre
mium

Another large grower is W. H. 
Ridgely of Dover, who has orchards in 
Kent and Sussex counties, Delaware, 
and Kent county, Maryland. In speak
ing of these great ravages generally, he 
singled out Magnolia, 
centres
there would be 
worth speaking of.

Dayton, O., July 26.—Tho details of 
the terrible wreck on the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton & Dayton railroad last night, 
in which three liveB were lost and over 
50 people injured, disclose a scene of 
horror. Two coaches, containing 150 
souls, went over, and the groans oi men 
and women, mingled with the heart
rending cries of little children, as they 
•truggled beneath the debris, 
agonizing in the extreme.

The train was returning to Dayton 
from Woodsdale Island Park, a popular 
place for picnics, and was itself a spec
ial excursion train. The start was made 
late and the train was run slowly. At 
the place of the collision a slow-up was 
made to allow other trains to 
without warning, a fast freight dashed 
into the rear of the excursion train, and 
pushed through two coaches, both of 
Which were thrown off the track. H< 
so many escaped instant death 
be accounted for by the theory t 
engine uplifted and ran under 
than through .the coaches.

General Passenger Agent W. O. 
McCormick of the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
& Dayton road, 
fled of the

sup
posed to have been the cause.Mr.Crockcr, 

born in Vermont in 1817,

both loans of $986.72, which 
will much more than pay all the ex
penses of negotiation.

The bonds will be prepared and issued 
at once.

railroad,
Marsh burg. Length of road, seven 

miles; capital slock, $70,000. C. 8. Whit
ney of Bol mont, N. Y., is president of 
the company.

his way to call upon the 
set upon and stabbed

aiii thewho
removed to Chicago when a young 
and in May, 1881, his first wife hav
ing been dead several years, he 
ried Mrs. Alice Ducc after a short ac
quaintance. 8ix years later the 
filed a suit for divorce, charging cruelty 
and infidelity. A sensational trial fol
lowed. The battle was one of the 
longest and most bitterly contested ever 
before the divorce court, being on the 
docket nearly four years in one form or 
another.

young lady was 
slightly by Derry.

Returning to Erie yesterday the two 
met unexpectedly near the

of the main 
Kent county, and said that 

fruit about there

-•eek to

young
young lady’s house. Caruthers drew' a 
revolver und Derry a knife and being at 
close quarters they fought with despera
tion of fiends. Derry’s most serious 
■wound is that in the groin, while his 
rival is disfigured for life and is in a 
very critical condition.

RATHER I' 

The Darkey Dirt Nc

11TICULA R.A telegram from St. Paul says that on 
Thursday tho affairs of the great trust 
formed in 1879, and consisting of A. II. 
Wilder and F. Drake, to which were 
given the lands granted to the five roads 
which form tho prosent Omaha railroad, 
by which trust nearly 350,000 acres of 
land have been Bold and 200,000 people 
brought into Minnesota, tho trustees 
having handled millions of dollars in its 
affairs, will come to an end, its work 
being completed.

A special meeting of the stockholders 
of the lead trust will be held on August 
27th, to act on a proposed plan of 
ganization which the trustees desire 
them to approve. The plan provides for 
the scaling down of the capital from 
$87,000,000 to $30,000,000, of which half 
will be seven per cent preferred stock, 
and the other half common stock, and 
also authorizes the issue of $3,000,000 in 
bonds. The reorganized corporation is 
subject to the New Jersey law.

Judge Brewer of the. United States 
Supreme Court, arrived in Omaha 
Monday and proceeded to the Federal 
court 
decision i 
Rock Island brldgo case. The decision 
is against the Union Pacific, and holds 
that tho contract entered into by the 
Union Pacific with the Rock Island and 
Milwaukee roads is valid. Notwith
standing the variety of the interests 
affected, Judge Brewer holds that the 
contract was approved by the proper 
officials.

CAROLINE COUNTY. (jougressmun John W. Causey, 
Charles Barker, Theodore Townsend, 
Isaac Truitt and John J. Rosa, the 
largest growers about Milford, which 
town is in both Kent and Sussex 
ties, all are practically without fruit, 
and do not expect to gather over a few 
hundred baskets. Mr. Townsend, who 
was in the city yesterday, said : “There 

peaches in Sussex county. Tho 
yellows did very little damage to us. 
Our trouble was the June drop and a 
frost that occurred late in May. Over 
in Maryland, out of the big crop ex
pected, there will be but a very small 
realization.”

Secretary of State David T. Marvel of 
Georgetown found the same condition 
of affairs. He spoke generally of the 
devastation that had taken place in New 
Castle and upper Kent: *Tu times past 
the yellows is very often in a few trees 
of an orchard, but now whole orchards 
arc affected and are wilting away. We 
have no yellows as yet in Sussex county 
and our lack of a crop is due to other 
causes. It looks to me as if the peach 
belt is changing.”

ife l.lki III« Mlxl
Dirt M 

ported—C
IIiLLHRono, Caroline County, July 

27.—The damage by Saturday’s storm 
greater than was at first reported, 

the farm of J. A. Morgan 
shing a rarriage.

Dauiak« Than First Re- 
-in««*ting—Mail I>«g*.

Stn <1 Hi

\ World.M. quad In New York Even
A Hoboken grocer left a watermelon 

out on his vegetable stand until a very 
late hour the other evening, and when 
he finally went out und discovered that 
it was gone ho hadn’t a word to say. 
Indeed, he rather chuckled over the 
loss and looked pleased. During tho 
next forenoon a colored 
the store and looked around for a bit, 
and then asked :

“Is do proprietor of dis place in V” 
What is it?"

—you left a watermillyon out 
donhs do odder uavenin’ Y”

“I did.”
“I seed it out dar an’ reckoned you 

had left it fur rao.”
“Well?”
“I dun took it home. It 

millyon. \r 
ken

A bam
was blown down,
Crossing the road to Charles Morgan’s 
farm, we found his corn blown down 
and torn into shreds by the hail. The 

Captain L. T.

CONVICTS RACK AT THE MINES. 

Flaunting a Ketl Flag in tl»« J 
Coal Cr«*ek Miner*.

Nabtivii.t.e, Tenu., July 28.—A 
Knoxville, Tenn., special says: Yes
terday 60 convicts were taken to Coal 
Creek and the East Tennessee, Virginia 
& Georgia Railroad Company has orders 
to provide transportation for 164 this 
morning. These with 24 convicts 
for the mines of the Tenne?
Mining Company. The original trouble 

* about over the 40 convicts im
ported by that company to build stock
ades. It was said hero last night that 
the miners will make no resistance to 
these convicts, as they will abide, the 
actions of the proposed action of the 
legislature.

It may be stated, how’ever, that good 
judges here say that this action of the 
coal company is flaunting a red flag in 
the face of the mad bull and that the 
action is but putting the 
fuse, which is liable to cause the explo
sion of the whole barrel of dynamite at 
any moment. The public need not be 
surprised to hear the explosion at any 
moment.

soon out
Fnuglit to Death Over a Melon.

Alton, III., July 28.—News has 
reached here of a serious cutting affray 
which occurred at Grafton {Sunday 
night. Three brothers named Murphy, 
well-to-do farmers, came into town and 
meeting James McDonough and friends 
drank considerable liquor. Then they 
purchased a watermelon and while ent- 

of a saloon fell out about

,wlien
entered

Duke’s showwoods 
that it was a cyclone of 
port 
ling

pro-
rtions. Trees, from the small sap- 

to the gigantic oak, 
torn up l>y the roots. Tho apple 

orchard of John Seward was torn up, 
•t a single tree remaining. Besides 

those already reported, the peach orch
ards of W. E. Sylvester, F. T. Barton, 
Nathan Flowers and others present a 
sad appearance. Trees loaded down 
with fruit were broken off and torn up. 
There will be a great loss, n»»t only in 
the fruit, which would have been 
shipped in a few weeks, but also in the 
great number of trees destroyed. These 
will run up into thousands.

Mad dogs are plentiful hereabouts. 
Two were 6een in Tuckahoe Nock yes
terday and one was killed in town last 
night. On Thursday one wus killed at 
the farm-house of Peter Hugadone. 
After biting the two dogs in the yard he 
attempted to break into the house 
through tho screen door.

The A. M. E. camp, about a mile from 
towu, opened yesterday. Bishop Way- 

and other prominent ministers of 
that church are expected this week.

Much wheat is yet unthreshed and is 
badly damaged by the recent continuous 
wet weather.

f the Promut urlng.
Chestertown, Md.. July 24.—The pre- 

maturing of the pouches in Kent is attrib
uted to two causes. The Juno drop w 
very light, leaving more fruit on the tri
tium they cun mature. As the 
not boar !

only 
that the 

rather

blown off
“Y

ies did ing in the
the size of the piece which each 
titled to. The result was a fight, in 
which knives which they held in their 
hands were used, and before the men 
could be separated were bleeding pro
fusely, while McDonough and one of 
the Murphy brothers were fatally 
stabbed.

iCoal and
eabundant 
curculio to

the immense crop on the t 
The fruit being set thick the hot, 
weather has caused rot und premature 
peaches in several orchards. Home of the 
first blossoms on the 
late fre
are becoming fruit, Unis showing peaches 
nearly ripe and others very green on the 

This will have a very disus- 
the present crop 

board of health of 
taking ac tion against the 
■mature fruit in that city.

to the effect

fthis season and thehe was noti- 
dent came down from his 

"Walnut Hills residence to the depot and 
dispatched a 
Middl

î1.;
a green

had poured a quart of 
into it an’ put do plug back.” 

“Yes. What of it?”
“Nuffln, Bah—nuffin tall, ’eept dat I 

wanted to ask you if you was g wine to 
doin’ dat way all

a special with surgeons to 
. Through Mr. McCormick J killed by 

1 second buds blossomed and
etow

it was learned that after leaving Woods
dale the coupling of some of the ears 
became damaged, and the train was 
delayed in order to patch it up. Again, 

Middletown the train was stopped to 
further repair the damage.

There is a curve at Middletown which 
hides a train standing at the depot from 
the view of a train from the south. A 
flagman was sent back to stop the on
coming freight, which was moving at a 
high rate of speed and 
loaded. The engineer of tho freight 
saw the flagman. He put on brakes, 
reversed his engine and apparently did 
all In his power to stop his train, but 
the impetus was too great, and a 
ment later the awful crash sounded.

It is not yet learned who is to blame 
for the accident. James Hicks, who saw 
the whole affair, say? : “I was standing 
pear the couches when I heard the r< >ar 
of n swiftly moving train. I thought it 
strange at the instant, but no thought.

:currcd to ms. I 
fliich the 

almost paralyzed

he announced his, who
the famous Union Pacific-

keep right 
mor ? if y
should see any mo’ watermillyons 
posin’ out dar’, you know, why. I’d jist 
walk right on an’ not stop to tool wid 
’em. J doan’ want to seem too pertick- 
ler, sah, but de troof is I doan’ like to 
hcv things mixed up dat way,”

The grocer said it 
the season to make any promises, and 
the caller went away saying :

“Den it’s all right, sah. Do next 
watermillyon dat I see reposin’ out dar 

•, but fur some odder 
cull’d man—somebody who doan’ know* 
dat millyons grow 
being pumped up by do Standard He 
Company.”

A Htrnngo Disease Among Cattle.
Chicago, July 28.—A dispatch from 

Sumner, 111., 6ays: The people are 
greatly alarmed over the terrible mor
tality among cattle in Lawrence county. 
Never before in such a short time has 
this section lost so many cattle. In
spectors have been asked for, and beef 
will be inspected before allowing it to 
be retailed by butchers. Last week 100 
cattle died within a radius of six miles 
south of this city in 15 minutes after 
the disease solzecl the cattle. The nature 
of the disease has not been yet 
plained.

>t unis effe MARKET RESULTS. was, you know, i* I
on the■at It has been 

s a peach crop of any consequence, 
and many of the farmers have had

escape from financial ruin. Already 
large sums of money have been 
pended in erecting canneries in antici
pation of a big crop. The products of 
these canneries have in many instances 
been engaged actually before the season 
opened, and as the canners will be un
able to deliver the goods there will be 
many tight places to pull through.

The Pennyslvania railroad has made 
extensive 
crop, and 
dreds of cars 
rying fruit.
GREAT FALLING

two ye since there
rhilmlelph

of pr(the
Helawnl;'T iris fn 

the yell are playing havoc tlisre.;
id said to-duy: "I do not Inorth of Middleto 

; than
believe tl 
will I e-half as many 

the Middleto
too early in

heavily carloads of 

Millington
Tw"

shipped hackhcits Not H iint««Tho Articles of incorporation of the 
Wrought Steel Company were Mon
day hied at Trenton, N. J. The capi
tal stock authorized is ,000,000, and 
tho incorporators are William P. Shinn 
of Pittsburg, Smith M. Weed, George 
W. Nentley, Edward A. Smith and 
Nicholas W. Niv 
James W. Roach of Camden. Tho com
pany 
steel c
Shinn will be president and William 
Smith of Philadelphia will orobably be 
treasurer.

I:r. Of 1 bad fruit.Chester, Pa., July 28.—The Ilar- 
mania Singing Society, a prominent 
German organization of this city, has 
taken a stand against the Socialistic mtm- 

d decreed that Anarchists and 
alists shall go.

Dr. Max Hof the yellows 
ring and is carried from ■on’t he furi , i:-

-■by
preparations to handle the 
has gathered together bun- 

d fixed them up for car-

vines, ’stead of ICrop* Mowed Down Ily___
Elm Creek, Neil, July 28.—This 

vicinity was visited last evening by one 
of the most destructive rain and hail 
storms of the season. Hail stones an 
inch and a half in diameter fell, leveling 
small grain to the ground. Garden 
vegetables aro completely ruined, while 
ccrn is riddled and cannot recover. 
Scarcely one half of the small grain has 
been harvested.

The H-HhIi Tin-platu Maker*.a big CM M It RIDGE.Only a partial re
sumption of Welsh tin-plate works has 
taken place at reduced wages, and with 
contracts simply made from week to 
week with the workmen. Only 1,000 
tons have been shipped from .Swansea 
this month, against 40,000 to 50,000 
in July last year. The relationship be- 

capital and labor is becoming 
ed that it is feared that employ 

will be forced to consider the advisa
bility of transferring their business to 
America.

B*nt committee meeting, anda( öf New York andDeath of Ml«* I' 
sonlng—I

•rkln froi Blood roi lia noisy Socialist was forcibly ejected.
• was Alwin Osier, 
ethods became

flow to Stop a Hiccough.
A very good authority in tho Ladies' 

Home Journal, gives a simple remedy 
for hiccough—a lump of sugar saturated 
with vinegar. In ten cases, tried as an 
experiment, it stopped hiccough in nine.

BUS! NESS M IS FORTUNES.

The grain commission firm of Toucray 
& Bryan, in Oinuha, Nebraska, bus sus
pended.

Judgments, aggregating $20,000, were 
yesterday week entered against M. Benson 

»1 H. J. Beaudet, builders, in New York.
Two judgments, amounting to $10.400. 

were yesterday week filed against Michael 
Lawless, produce commission merchant in 
New York.

■1er Court. IN THE YIELD ATThe principal agitafi 
the treasurer. His i 
offensive that the officers of the society 

body. President Martin 
consider his resigna

tion, but Vice-president Julius Joclier 
d Secretary Rudolph Bender were 

in. An election will be 
ext- Sunday to fill President 

appoint a 
Treasurer Osier, who was 

sign.
■eting will also take measures to eject 

the active Socialists who remain.

’ill manufacture wrought solid 
wheels for railroad use. Mr.

LAUREL.Cam
becca D. Peterkin, daughter of the Rev 
Joshua Peterkin, D. D., rector of St 
Janies’ Protestant Episcopal Church 
Richmond, and sister of Bishop Peter- 
kin of West Virginia, died at the resi
dence of Dr. Thomas II. Williams, in 
Cambridge, last night. Miss Peterkin 

e here about live weeks ago 
visit, and had been confined to her bed 
since the day after her arrival. Death 
was caused by blood poisoning.

The non-jury July term of the circuit 
court for Dorchester county began its 
session this morning. All witnesses 
were discharged and civil and criminal 
trials were continued to the November 
term. Judgments by confessional de
fault will he entered on Tuesday and 

will finally adjourn.

dge, Md., July 27 —Miss Re
Laurel, July 27.—The peach blight 

is spreading with alarming rapidity 
throughout this Peninsula. Man 
the varieties are maturing five 
weeks ahead of time. Farmers who had 
in the past two years mortgaged to their 
last penny thought some weeks ago that 
they would soon be free husbandmen 
again. Now they have fears that they

iv be. sunk deeper in debt. The 
yield, which promised well until a few 
weeks ago to exceed six million basket, 
will now be numbered in the thousands. 
Reports from over the Peninsula bear 
up this assertion. Tim cause for the 
present alarm i 
maturing is the great bugaboo. Some
times it is found that on a tree one limb 
will be full of beautiful red, ripe, but 
premature fruit, while the remainder of 
the tree is full of green fruit. This 
plaint is general. Many of the largest 
growers say it would be impossible to 
find a single basket of perfect fruit in 
their orchards.

TIIE DECREASE IN JERSEY.
Belvidere, N. J., July 27.—The 

crop of premature or forced peaches all 
through Hunterdon and Warren coun
ties will be immense. The dry weather 
and the tendency of the trees to die 
prematurely have hastened this result, 
and thousands of baskets of this sort 
of fruit will be put on the market in a 
few days. The crop of good peaches

of an accident 
glanced in the direction fr» 
noise came, 
to ?ee a freight train dashing down on 
the same track toward the rear of the 
excursion truin.

“Before I could utter a sound the 
glne had struck the roar coach. It ap
peared to lift the car above the track, 
then hurl it with a sickening crash to
ward the earth at one side. The next 

treated in the same manner.
partially derailed.

resigned i ofEichel refused t.

At Ban Francisco Monday in the 
suit of George W. Taylor to recover 
$8,000,alleged to be due him collectively 
from 24 state senators, members of the 
last California legislature, for services 

a lobbyist, Judge Wallace 
a motion for a continuance, made

<induced to
Pay for Kittle'* Divorce.

London, July 28.—The registrar in 
tho bankruptcy court to-day held that 
Mr. Parnell’s objection to Captain 
O'Shea's notice to pay the costs in the 
recent divorce on the ground that he 
was not a resident in England was 
untenable. It is still open to Mr. Parnell 
to appeal. Otherwise he must pay the 
costs or be declared a bankrupt.

A Ilimu-bHll Convict Escapes.
Leavenworth, Kan., July 28.—Four 

convicts in the military prison at Fort 
Leavenworth escaped yeeterday morn
ing by tunneling uuder the east wall of 
the prison. Among the four 
base-ball pitcher, Lucas, who made his 
third successful attempt to escape since 
his incarceration, some months ago.

Muheld 
Eicliel’s place, 
succe

well as

performed 
denied
by Taylor’s counsel, who nsked for 
further time in which to look up miss
ing witnesses. The court, in denying 
the motion Paid there 
of the speedy finding of the witnesses 
and that the case] could not be indefi
nitely continued. Counsel thereupon 

-suit being entered.

The society at thisforced to
Nina Vuii Z.«mil's Trouble*.

c, July 28.—The maid- 
of Anarchist Spies, Nina V

sail for Europe with 
July 16th, Nina 

us wed to Raphael Malato, and rumor 
has not been a 

round of bliss. The husband is said to 
be a wild tyrant. Nina also incurred 
the enmity of the Anarchist circles of 
Chicago by remarrying almost before 
the tears shed for the late lamented Au
gust had time to dry.

New Y
will«
Zan.lt, will 
her new husband. (

Tho third c 
Instantly the entire train load realized 

. thut
and with yells und «hrieks po 

through doors and

/Hl« ElA I Klittle prospect,-ful calamity had scurred, 
l from

Word was 
that Carl

Stokes, an extensive live stock dealer in 
Coatesville, had left his home and family 
and that Mrs. William Newlin, wife of 
a restaurant proprietor in the same 
place, had left with him. Much exeite- 

•nt is manifested by the apparent 
elopement, and at a lute hour to-night 
no tidings of the fleeing couple had been 
obtained liy those in search of them.

’ife and several children 
and Mrs. Newlin deserts her husband 
and three children. Une child she took 
with her, also $100 in money and some 
bed clothing.

r Cues 
1 here this afte

it, July 28.Wi
W. G. Bishop it Sons, wholesale cigar 

dealers of Wicnita, Kansas, have made an 
assignment. Liabilities about $40,000; as
sets unknown.

unusual one. P
says the honeymoc

alike.
“One of the first taken out was a bit 

of a girl not a paTticle injured. Her 
: parents were in another car at the time, 
having left her with friends. As she 

• was lifted up the father cried ‘thank 
God ! she is safe,’ while the mother 
could do nothing but sob hysterically. 
Then came dozens 
lured, but fast i 
blood-stained faces, some with broken 
bones. Others were lifeless and crushed 
out of recognition. Borne were uncon
scious aud dying. Many of the wounded 
screamed and groanod in their agony, 

•re quiet.”

agreed to a The Citizens’ Bank of Jefferson, Texas, 
do a:i assignment on Tuesday week. 

Its liabilities are reported at $100,000 and 
assets at $125,000, and it is believed all 
creditors will be paid in full.

The sheriff yesterday week levied on 
the Hudson River Boot and Shoe Manu
facturing Company of N 
tuohments aggregating $9,326. Home at
tachments were obtained upon the 
allegation that the company wus T 
posing of its business. The standing of 
this concern has been of the best, und 
much surprise was folt in trade circles by 
the action yesterday. The company, whose 
factory is at Poughkeepsie, has branch 
offices in Chicago and Philadelphia, 
bililies ure placed at $125,000, with assets 
largely iu excess of that sum.

the People’s Home 
San Francisco Mon-

A run began 
Savings Bunk i 
day. The bank commissioners have 

investigation. According to 
the report of July 1st the People’s Bank 
has a capital stock of $1,000,000, of 
which one-third is paid up. Th 
due depositors, who number about 
8,000, the sum of $100,000. The bank 
officers state that the institution is per
fectly solvent. The San Francii 
morning papers have directed attention 
to the bank the past few days, 
ing that rhe state bank examiner had 
not made proper examination of the 
bank’s affairs.

Crtltor Convicted of Murder.
Columbus, O., July 28.—William J? 

Elliott, the former proprietor and editor 
of the Sunday Capital, who with his 
brother, H. J. Elliott, killed Albert C. 
Osborn, a reporter of the Sunday World, 
and W. L. Hughes, a bystander, beside 
wounding a number of people during a 
shooting affray on High street in this 
city on the afternoon of February 23d 
last, was convicted this morning of 
murder in the second degree. The trial 

progress since May 11th. 
as the direct result of per-

1 b
begun

Jon«» Say* Hill May Run Again.
Saratoga, N. Y., July 2b.—Lieu

tenant Governor Jones unloaded his 
mind of bis opinion of Governor Hill
to-day. He said he believed it ___
Hill’s intention to again run for gov- 
— ..such was his insatiable greed for 
office. But Joue» declared that if Hill 
was nominated he himself would be an 
Alliance candidate, and knuck David 
B. out of the water entirely.

York MStokes leI. MIi-
ï with Arr«at«<l for Stealing Sketche*.

Italians and 
ere arrested to-day at 

and 
BUD-

.
Rome, July 28.—T 

one German
Como Lombardy for sketching 
socuring plans of the city. It is 
posed that the 
ployed by foreign governments to obtain 
the plans of a number of important for- 
tification««

fl
\ IICO

arrested wereRegister Couch Monday granted let- 
tors testamentary

renty-throe bodies j S. McWhorter, of St. Georges, to Emma 
the platform. The people of | aud John F. McWhorter.

ond
but mos the estate of John has been in 
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souul journalism.
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